SecuSUITE for Government

Secure Mobile Voice Communication for Android and iOS
Our Solution

- Common Mono+ IC cards and readers support multiple governments plus UP-102 by NIST.
- Supporting 35+ governments worldwide to ensure classified secure mobile voice and messaging for governments and armed forces to protect national security.
- Easy deployment of self-contained app

5 Steps to Roll-Out SecuSUITE for Government

1. On-Premise Install
   - Common Mono IC cards and readers set up on-premise.

2. Admin Set-Up
   - Common Mono+ IC card and reader set up on-premise.

3. Activation
   - User enters activation key.

4. Download
   - SecuSUITE for governmental ready for use.

5. Secure Landing
   - User enters activation key.

SecuSUITE for Government Use Cases

- Mobile-to-Mobile
  - Password protected, self-contained smartphone client for end-to-end encrypted calls.

- Mobile-to-Enterprise PKE
  - Make secure calls from anywhere in the world to your secure enterprise network within the organization.

- Secure Conferencing
  - handy of the enterprise: mobile users to securely dial into the organization’s conferencing session via the SecuSUITE LEV.

- Break-In
  - Any standard phone can reach a SecuSUITE for Government user secured via SecuSUITE LEV. A call from your enterprise dialing plan to SecuSUITE LEV will then forward any incoming call to that number securely.
Would you like to find out more about our security solutions? Please contact our sales team to get further information.
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